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This letter is to notify you of a data security breach which may trigJ5erNestle
Waters North America Inc.' s ("NWNA ") notice obligations to you under N.H.
Rev. Stat. § 359-C:20.
NWNA utilizes a third-party vendor, Systematic Automation Inc. ("SA!"), to
create and distribute its employee benefits statements. On Februaf)T11,2008,
SA! experienced a break-in at their Fullerton, California facility,. A.ccording to a
police report filed by the Fullerton Police Department, the burgJlarsused a ball
bearing to shatter an exterior window of the SA! facility. The thiev(~sproceededto
steal a desktop computer, plus two monitors and flee the scenebefore authorities
arrived in responseto the SA! alarm system.
NWNA has learned that the stolen computer contained its 2006 Employee
Benefits Statement, which contained sensitive personal information, including
names, dates of birth and social security numbers, for approxim.atel:y8,245
individuals who were employed by NWNA in 2006. The perso][laldata in the
Benefits Statementwas not encrypted. However, SA! has infonmedlNWNA that
accessto the computer's operating systemis password protected. At this time, we
do not know if the thieves stole the computer with the intent to 11sethe personal
information for identity fraud purposes or whether this was mer,elya random
criminal act.
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Based on our records and information currently available, we b,elievethat the
personal information of approximately 61 residents of your sta1:eis stored on the
stolen computer.
On February 26, 2008, an initial notification was sent by email to aLlIaffected
employees for whom we had email addressesand was subsequ(~ntl:v
posted in all
NWNA locations. A copy of the notice is enclosed. The notic(~provides
instructions on how individuals can immediately put a fraud al~~rtill}place.
Additionally, NWNA is working closely with Equifax to set up an emergency
responseprogram that will provide any affected individual witll12 months of free
credit monitoring services,the option of a "security freeze" on their credit reports,
a toll-free information hotline, and information on additional credi1:monitoring

resources.
As soon as the emergencyresponseprogram is in place, NWNi\ will send a
second notification by US Mail to all affected individuals instnlctllig them on how
to utilize the information and credit monitoring resources. NWNA anticipates
that the follow-up notification will be sent within the next ten days. Furthermore,
NWNA is reviewing its current data security protocols, as well as those of its
vendors, to minimize the risk of future security breaches.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE AFFECTING NWNA EMPLOYEES' SENSIT:[VE: PERSONAL
INFORMATION. PLEASE READ CAREFULLY.
An Important

Notification

To Our NWNA Emoloyees:

Systematic Automation Inc. ("SAI"), one of our vendors, recently expleri,enced a breakin at their facility in Fullerton, California. Among other things, a de:sk1:opcomputer
was stolen that contained a database of sensitive personal informatiion about NWNA
employees, including a list of NWNA employees' names, addresses, dat~s of birth, and
social security numbers. This database only contained information about employees
that were on the payroll as of February 1, 2006. If you were not on the: payroll at that
time, your information was not included in the database. The information was
password protected, but was not in an encrypted format.
We use SAI to create and distribute
SAI to properly complete the work,
information. We deeply regret that
steps to make sure that something

your employee benefits stateme:nts. In order for
we must provide SAI with certain personal
this incident occurred and we arc~talking immediate
like this does not happen again.

At this time, we do not know if the thieves stole the computer with the intent to use
the personal information for credit fraud purposes or whether this was merely a
random criminal act. The Fullerton Police Department is investigatiing the incident
and SAI is cooperating fully with the Police Department investigatioJl1. If this stolen
personal information got in the wrong hands, however, you are at risk for identity theft
or fraud.
There are several ways you can minimize the risk of becoming the v:ictim of identity
theft and fraud. As an initial matter, you should regularly review your financial
account statements and credit cards for any suspicious or unautho:rize~d activity. If
you discover any unauthorized activity, immediately report it to your financial
institution.
In addition, we recommend that immediately you put a fraud alert i:n place which is
free of charge. This fraud alert is a consumer statement added to your credit report.
This statement alerts creditors of possible fraudulent activity within your report as
well as requests that they contact you prior to establishing any accounts in your
name. Once the fraud alert is added to your credit report, all creditors should contact
you prior to establishing any account in your name. To place a free frclud alert on
your credit file, visit: www .fraudalerts.eguifax. com or you may cont:act: their auto
fraud line at 1-877-478-7625, and follow the prompts. Once the fraud alert has been
placed with Equifax, a notification will be sent to the other two credit reporting
agencies, Experian and Trans Union, on your behalf.
NWNA will also provide, at no cost to you, one year of premium creclit monitoring from
Equifax, a leading credit monitoring company. We strongly recommeThd that you sign
up for this monitoring program. In the near future, instructions on enrollment will be
mailed directly to your homes.

In addition, NWNA is in the process of establishing a hotline to pro\Tide:you with the
resources you need to get your questions answered. This telephone number will also
be provided in our follow up mailing. We encourage you to call this nl:lmber if you
have any questions or would like additional information.
NWNA sincerely regrets any inconvenience this incident may cause you. Please rest
assured we are taking immediate action to make sure that an incident. like this does
not happen again and that our valued employees are protected from identity theft and
fraud. If you have any immediate questions, please contact your local HR
representative.
Sincerely,
Mike Swinton
Vice President, Human Resources
Nestle Waters North America
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